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Many Students and Guests To Attend Fall Prom Tonight
Scott Fisher and Band To Play Amidst Harvest Atmosphere In Gym
Staatsburg C. C. C. Camp Building A State Park
Booters Down Seth Low In Concluding Game of the Season
Brooklyn Visitors Trounced 7-0 On Muddy Field; Hamilton Winner
106 Harriers Run In Third Annual Scholastic Meet
Pawling H. S. Wins Second Leg On Jessup Cup By 1.2 Seconds
Bard Science Club Membership Large At First Meeting
Stimulation of Interest In Scientific Work Aim of Group
Shop Plays Next On the Program For Bard Theatre
Student Productions To Be Presented; Casts To Be Announced Soon
Bard Men Cast For “The Bridge,” Vassar Hall Play
First of Tryouts At Bard Theatre Given High Praise
Playing of Semi-professional Cast In Bronte Drama Is Excellent
Welcome Prom Guests!
War Clouds Again
College Glee Club and Choir Merged Into One Group
Youth Is The Father of Progress
Rifle Club To Expand Activities This Season
Paper by Rockwell Read At English Club Meeting
Classical Club Meets
Student Art Exhibit
FERA Jobs In Great Demand
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Many Students and Booters Down Seth jl06 Harriers Run !Shop Plays Next First of Trvouts
•'
Guests To ~t\ttend I~ow In Concludingi lnThird_~nnual On the Program LJ\t Bard Theatre
Fall Prom Tonieht Game of the Seaso11; Scholastic Meet For Bard Theatre Given High Praise
I
u

.Scott Fishet· and Band To B'rooklyn Visitors Trounced Pawling H. S. Wins Secon~l Student Productions To Be Playing of Scnli-profess
ion·
Play An1idst Harvest
7-0 On :M uddy Field;
Leg On Jessup Cup
Presented; Casts To Be
al Cast In Bronte Draum
Atn1osphere In Gyn1
Han1ilton Winner
By 1.2 Seconds
Announced Soon
Is Excellent
Amidst a festive harvest setting,
The Bard College soccer team
On the afternoon of November
The re cent production of RanThe first of a series of tryouts of
some fifty or six ty couples will concluded its 1934 season on Tues- . 3, one hundred and six high dolphCarter's' 'WutheringHeig
hts" new plays at The Ba rd Theatr<:!
glide out on the floor of the Me- day , November 6, when it set back school boys focu sed their atten- distinctly being a success, the
Bard started ofi in a very satisfactory
morial Gymnasium at ten o'clocJ<:: the Seth Low boaters by t he over- t ion upcn the Ba rd Campus and Theatre has made plans
to carry manner on the first, second and
tonight when the Fall Promenade , whelming score of 7 t o 0 on Zabris- competed for the various prizes out a broad program of shows
and third of this month with a very
sponsored by the classes of 1936 kie Field . Coach Ba rnes' men encl- offered !'or the two mile cross laborator y \Vork during the
current able production of "Wutheriag
and 1937, officially begins with the ed the year with a record of two country championships.
! season.
Heights," a dramatization by Ranfirst formal dance of the B ard soc - , victories a nd two d efeats .
The Gr·st r ace started promptly i As announced previously, it is to dolph Carter of Emily Bronte 's
ial season. The hours of the dance
In scoring a decisive victory ove•.· Rt 2.30 <ts per schedule. There were : be the policy of the theatre to pre- novel. We doubt if a nything
so
a re from t en until three .
the visitors from Brooklyn, th~ ;:.hirty-ei ght runners who finished, I sent two or three major produc- capable or pleasing in the
way
of
The number of week- end guests tea m showed a remarkable im- r eJjresenting the schools of Red ; tions during the year and
a theatrical entertainm ent h as ever
expected exceeds that of other Fall provement after the defeat suf- Hook, Pine Plains. Dover Plains. number of shop plays. The
major before been seen on this country
d a nces by a considerable numbe!·, fer ed the previous week at the Amenia and Rhinebeck. The teams product ions will be tryouts
of new college campus. Should The Bard
a lthou gh definite figures on how hands of" a strong Hamilton team. scores were as follows:
plays, with as near a professional group, in its career just begun,
many will come were not ava ilable In losing to the upstate eleven by
Dover Plains ........ 22
cast as possible, and the shop pro- : continue to bring to these parts
a t press time. Special efforts a re a 4 to 1 score, the Ba rdmen showed
R ed Hook . . . . . . . . . . 47
ductions puwly student enterprLo- ' productions as distinctive as th e
being made by the Prom Commit- a weakness in their offensive
Rhiaebeck . . . . . . . . . . 76
es. In the latter the plays will :Je a bsorbing melodrama from Mr.
tee, however, to make this year's strength. Rosenberg made the only
Amenia ............. 89
selected, cast, directed, staged and Carter's pen, we predict a theatr e
a ffair one of the largest in the his- tally for the home team while
Pin'~ Plains ..... . .... 91
acted by members of the student a t Annandale which not only
tory of the school. It is expected Frost, Laird, Stearns , Clayton,
The ti.rst three individual run- body.
:;:hould be outstanding in its success
that among the guests will be rep- Dienst and Act ing-Captain Oustin- nen: to :'mish in this section were I The revival of Harvey
Fite's : but which also will be of much valresentatives of most of the larger off were outstanding.
Jucison , Dover Plains , 11:31 1/2 ; ! "The Public Pulse" was the firs t. ue to the art theatre.
women 's colleges. Albee Hall, the
The game with the Seth Low Duncan, Dover Plains, 11:33 ; Du- I shop pl a y to be staged this year. i The play version of "Wuthering
largest dormitory on the campus , soccerites allowed the Bard boote1·s Bols, Red Hook, 11:47 ·
; The first major production, the l Heights" deals with only part of
will be turned over to the guests to show their real power. Although
The second race started at three. , aforementioned dramat~zation of ; the story of the one novel by Emily
from four o'clock this afternoon the field was muddy, the home The . schools represented were i Emily Bronte's "W ut her
in g I Bronte, which she wrote just beuntil late Sunday afternoon.
team showed unusual passing and Pa~rlmg, Beacon, ~app~ngers Falls I Heights" , followed . This produc- ifore her untimely d, eath , presentinsThe gymnasium has been decor- kicking skill. After five minut•eS of ana Arlmgton. Thnty-fiVe contest- tion aroused a wide interest
in the the loves and hates of the Earnated for the evening's event in an play in the visitor's territory, Brew- ants finished. The scores were:
work which The Bard Theatre is ! shaws and Lintons up to the deat11
elaborate, rural manner. The corn- er scored the first goal for Bard
Paw:ing · · · · · · · · · · · · 36
doing. Representatives of Broad- ! of c atherine. The st ory is laid in
mitte·e has taken great pains to se- when he scored on a well-placed
Bear-o~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 44
way who attended the opening of i the rugged moor country, m th e
cure properties with which to con- kick from the outside position. He
Wappmgers Falls · · · · 47
"Wuthering Heights" were partic- 1north of England. The persons of
vert the sports building into an at- followed this with another goal
~rl~llgton · · · · · · · · · · · · 83
. ularly impressed. Without a si~gle the play are ou~l.andish, types !n
tractive ball room. Hay, cornstalks, scored from directly in front of the
This .ace was much the fastest exceptwn they were all enthus1as- ~ which both gentility and savagery
pumpkins, wagons, ploughs and Seth Low net. Within five minutes of the a~ternoon _and Mr: Purdy tic about the production. Mr.
Alan ex1st. The hero of the play is
even live stock are present to sug- 1a third score_was J?ade _wh_en Ros- won unsr:mted praise for his really Williams, who headed activities
at I Heathcliff, a stormy, untrained
gest the season of harvesting. , enberg, playmg nght ms1de, put outstanding performance. The The Barter Theatre in Virginia
last man, brought when a child to
Special entertainment, in keeping the ball in the net on a pass from
<Continued on Page Three)
I Summer, praised the technical Wuthering Heights, the Earnshaw
with the atmosphere, is to be pre- Leone. At this point the Seth Low
staff for the excellent settings and homestead, by Mr. Earnshaw, who
sented, the committee has announ- men put up a stubborn defense,
lighting.
had found him straying about the
ced.
and the Bardmen were held score~
l.
The second shop production of streets of Liverpool unable to speak
Music for the occasion will be less for the remainder of the half.
j the season is now being prepared a word of English.
The waif is
supplied by Scott Fisher and his
The third quarter showed the
for production by the group. Two reared with the Earnshaw children,
Park Central Hotel Cocoanut Grove home team making repeated atplays will be presented with th? I Hindley and Catherine. For CathOrchestra. Fisher, who has just tempts to add to its 3 to 0 advan•
·
• L ' I possibility of a musical presenta- erine Heathcliff conceives a stronG
signed another long term contract tage. The good work of Kristal,
tion also on the program. "Napo- 1 affection, the one warm spark in
to play at this popular New York playing goalie for the Seth Low
._
0 1i leon and the Omelet," a farce by ! his cold, cruel nature. Though she ·
rendezvous, will be making his boaters, kept the score from in1 Harvey Fite, associate
in dramatics ' loves Heathcliff, Catherine marries
first appearance at this college creasing. Early in the last period S
l
f I
I
i whose melodrama "The Public Edgar Linton, who lives at The
with his band, which consists of Economos scored the fourth goal
tinui ation
nterest n Pulse" was such a success in the Grange, not far from Wutherin g.
thirteen pieces, featuring two pi- for the Bardmen when he placed
Scientific Work Ain1
opening of The Bard Theatre last Heathcliff, heartbroken, disappears
anos. Efforts are being made to an accurat-e kick past the visitor's
March , will be one of the plays. for five years but suddenly returns.
have the orchestra broadcast over goalie from the center position .
of Group
The other will be announced later. seemingly from the grave, to marry
the Columbia network during the Oustinoff, right outside, made the
These plays, adhering to the policy Isahel in the hope that by so doing
course of the evening.
fifth tally on a penalty kick. With
A club for members of the Bard of the theatre , will be student pro- he will have revenged himself on
<Continued on Page Four>
<Continued on Page Two)
College student body who are in- ductions. Casting will shortly be Linton, who has no use for him,
terested in .scientific work was announced and rehearsals begun and on Catherine for her forsakformally organized on October 22. in the near future. In presenting ing him. Isabel loves Heathcliff
At a meeting held in the students shop plays the directors of the intensely but his cruel treatment
recreation room , fifteen students theatre hope that all students at of her and his continued passion
of the science and mathematics
(Continued on Page Two)
j
<Continued on Page Four)
division of the college, under the
_ _ __ _ __ _______ __
leadership of an organizing committee, adopted a set of by-laws
Within twenty miles of Bard I are s~lected by the :'~rious we~f~re and ele~ted officers for the club.
College there is a unit of one of lorgamzatwns of then commumt~es,
The aim of the organization is
.
. .
and are admitted after rath-er ngthe important mstltutw~s brought I OTous physical examinations. The to stimulate curricular and extraabout by the New Deal m govern- I m en at the Staatsburg camp are curricumr interest in scientific
work, of! establish a common
ment: the Civilian Conservation ! recruited from the neigh boring ground
on which students of cheThree members of the Bard to carr.r out her ideas, in which
Corps camp located on the Albany I counties and from New York city. istry, biology,
physics, and psy- student body and two faculty each sincerely believes. Miss Crapo
Post road, near Staatsburg. This They number two hundred and one chology,
may meet to discuss their ! members are cast in the First Hall explained that the story of the
particular division is unique in and are under the leadership of particular
interests and the rela- play at Vassar to be presented to- play is how, through the influence
that it is the one nearest the home • fourteen reserve officers and for- tions between
the various fields of night aPd tomorrow night. The of the strongest woman , the hapof President Roosevelt who was re- I esters. They are paid one dollar a science in which
they are studying , play is "The Bridge," written by . piness <md the lives of all the
sponsible for the whole system.
day and are required to send and to provide a medium through Mary Crapo, president
of the Vas- I others come to depend upon the
The Civilian Conservation Corps twenty-five dollars a month to which
lectures, demonstrations ! sar student government last year. ! success of a vast project, underis really an outgrowth of the ideal their dependents.
and motion-pictures concerning I The B~rd men taking part in taken very commendably by this
of conservation of natural resourcThe project at hand in Staats- both the genera and the detailed the drarr.a are Messrs. Harold Bas· woman who possesses every virtue
es set forth by Theodore Roosevelt. burg is the creation of the Mar- technical aspects
of the sciences sage and Harvey Fite, associates in but common sense."
The organization itself was begun garet Louise NorrieState Park. This may be
presented to undergradu- dramatics at Annandale, James
The Bard students taking part
shortly after the inauguration of is expected to be completed nexc ates in~erested
in science.
Gilderslf:' eve , '35, John Hicks, '36, in ·'The Bridge" , in an interview
Franklin Roosevelt and was at first Spring. It is of interest to note
Membership in
by the Vctssar paper, denied having
conceived to be only a tempora1-y that the average age of the men is limited to those the club is not and Brewster Terry, '37.
whose major stu" ·Women in Struggle' is Mary a social consciousness. "Bard boys
method of unemployment relief . twenty-two years. Ninety-eight of dies are
in the scientific
But it has become an immensely the men have completed only the is open i·o all students fields but Crapo's theme," says The Vassar don't hJve a social consciousness,"
who take a Miscellany News." "and her four they told reporters who were dispowerful instrument for the train- eighth grade while there are four genuine interest
in science.
leading roles are women, three appointed by the confession. One
ing in citizenship and American men who have entered college and
The charter members of the with great ambitions, one with member of the party, however,
ideals of a large portion of the two who now hold bachelor's de- club and their fields
are: Dur- none, ea ch with independence, I volunteered to have one if it would
youth of this country. The men grees.
<Continued on Page Two)
charm, ;)..bility and money enough I make the reporter any happier.
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Youth Is The Father of !parate clubs which otherwise would
I have been formed.
p
' This organization will be divided
rogress

\Bard Science Club Member. M ·
shiP Large A t F Irst eehng

into a number of smaller units
By John Schroeder, Jr.
(Continued from Page One)
with a chairman at the head of
acis
Shaw
Bernard
Georgc
I.
biochemistry;
Armstrong,
ward
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; Brewste.r Terry, medicine; John credited with many keen observa- each division. Until a meeting can
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y., November 16, 1934
G. B. Castor, biology; H. D. S. tions. I am reminded of the time be held in the near future stuHenry he said that if a great teacher dents interested in riflery ;hould
chemistry;
1 Hayerbeck,
Published throughout the college year by the students of
/Kritzler, biology; George Galloway, has done all that he ou_ght to do, see Messrs. Molyneaux or Deinst;
Bard College, Columbia University.
I biology; Richard Stevens, medi- he must expect, and mdeed he those interested in fishing should
cine; G~orge Martin, .medicine; should desire, to come in time to see Mr. Rockwell; those interested
Editor-in-Chief .............. ARTHUR T. S. KENT '35
•Wilson Moller, physics; Robert seem o~nmoded, s~perfluous, even in archery should see Dr. SumManaging Editor .. .......... HOWARD R. MURPHY '36
McKay, 3rd, medicine; John Pat- somethmg of a nmsance. The pro- mers.
News Editor ................ . .... WILLIAM SANER '36
1
terson, psychology; Charles Me- found \visdom in that remark
Literary Editor ... . ............ HUGH ROCKWELL '37
Manus, chemistry; George Jast- seems to grow upon one as he conSports Editor ............... MARTIN GOLDSTEIN '35
ram, biology; William saner, sidns its implications. For doesn't Booters Down Seth Low In
I
Business Manager ............... SIDNEY SHELOV '37
the real value of education lie in Concludin~ Game of Season
.
chemistry.
Advertising Manager ........... GORDON A. HOPF '36
The officers of the ~ub for this tea~hing youth th~ 11_1ethods and
<Co:1tinued from Page One)
semester are: President, John G. 1habits of clear thmkmg, so ~hat
Contributing Board
B. castor; Vice-president, George Yot~th may reach concluswns five minutes of play remaining.
W. JUDSON RAND '37
WILLIAM EASTON '37
Jastram; Secretary, H. D. s. wh1ch m~y have bee~ unat;ainable Ro~ :nberg added a_ goal on a pass.
RICHARD ROVERE '37
Haverbeck· Treasurer Richard for the Instructor himself. Scan- fro.n Leone. Oustmoff made the
ning the pages of history, we find last tally for the Bardmen on a
'
stevens. '
Plato surpassing Socrates; Aris- direct kick from the inside posi.
.
Subscription Terms--One Dollar per year.
~he fol~owmg mien t ~ac;,e appli-I'totle achieving greater laurels than tion. Play ended ten seconds later.
Advertising rates on request.
0 me_m- Plato. The progress of mankind is
The work of Dienst, Laird and
ea 10 ~ an were e ec e
~hr~hiP on.~ov~mtbert5 th,Mnalmmlg a h:story of the progress of reason; Stearns playing in the half-back
F e~r s~e~Ia t . 1~ e~es ~: t aBco mt and the growth of reason does not position was excellent. Clayton
0tts eEr, 1Cnhus nail c ermd. ~ ry_; W~1' - depend upon the constancy with and Frost showed excellent dcWelcome Prom Guests!
11
Ie
· the goal
· any one f en.se wark . Putnam m
appe
.
'Alf I d- whi ch L·t con t·mues m
t
b' hme. wme
D'll
·
1 s, .I~c emts ry;
re direction, but rather in the vitality made neat stops of the two shots
To the guests who arrive today at Bard College for the Fall Pro- ;m
menade we extend a cordial welcome and express the hope that the b"r~wer: :edwm~;HF;~~- Roberts, with which it stirs the successive that were attempted by the visitors. The forward line played heady
two days you spend here will be highly enjoyable for you. Some of c~e og_~, ay11_1on . · IIsn:~ger, J~., generations of mankind.
you have spent week-ends on this campus before but for all of you it is st ffil a 1d~~gi~e~nl~; ~m~ KliHistory shows us that theories of· soccer, working smoothly with the
a er · orey, every conceivable variety, theories half-·backs.
vour first visit to Bard College. We trust, during the round of events ~r,. me ICme,
The team has elected Robert
connected with the entertainment, that you will be able to find time to P .Xsl~gr
of government, sociology, and
.
c
;ee how the new program of the college is working out and to study the of I.PBr~w~:r ~~~tt~~n~om~i~~~ sciP.nce, have risen _and fall~n with \Clayton and Richard Y. Frost, both
innovations made here. We think the new college is pretty interesting
succeed1ng generatiOns. It IS only 1 of the class of '36, to serve as co'. h Y h
le r and G eorge M ar t m as c arge th f
·
f th
·
and invite your inspection and criticism. Make your escort explain of
eory ' captam~ for the 1935 season.
e. or_mmg and t~stmg o
the arrangements fo~ the formal
the Bard idea to you: how it differs from other American colleges and activitie:; of the club.
The llne-ups:
whwh 1s eternal. Lik~ youth, a new
Seth Low (0)
why we believe it a forward step in higher education. Pester him unBtard ('7)
one lee- tL~ekory blaze~tnebw trails of tthoudghdt.
sponsored
has
c!ub
The
Kristal
til he takes you on a tour of inspection so that you may see how each
0
0
1
Goal
nam
Pu
·
_e
~:
ecome;h
'th
m~nd
It~
arand
another,
presented
ture,
Sloan
department of the college is putting the program into effect. Take a rangements have been made for an Iqua e WI age.
L.F.B
e eones, /Frost
Levy
R.F.B.
squint at the new library system, the lHboratories, the seminar rooms.
that have prospered most, have 1· Clayton
th'
.
further
.
·
·
Is semeen t a t wns
Kleinberg
See the home-made theatre where tryouts of new plays are being pre- ste>:. OnPres
C.H.B.
Dienst
with
allied
nearly
most
thos~
been
club
the
October 22
Pearl
R.H.B
sented this year by the drama department. In the theatre green room
b the creative forces of youth. For, Laird
.
·ed th 1 t
Sponsoi
·
· t'me t of you th t o ex- Oustmoff
e ec ure given y ·t · th e ms
art
the
in
there hangs an exhibition of what has bee!l accomplished
Gutterman
R.O.
Professor H. C. Sherman of I ~~
Garnetski
R.I.
above all Rosenberg
t penment, to create, and
.
studios. Also ask your escort .to show you what we do outside of Columbl·a U .
't
·
.
nivers1 Y, a prommen
:tcademic pursuits. If he is a member of the outing club, perhaps he figure jn vitamin
Schefi
C.
research. His to seek change, and m change lies Economos
Reinhart
LI
will lead you over a couple of mountains. If you like to ride, he can to ·
Leone
. the genu of progress.
S .
"Th N
M kl
L.O
occasionally Brewer
has
youth
If
e ew cience of
PlC. ~as
get some horses from the Riding Club. Should you enjoy shooting,
seth L. ow· Liebe;man for SI0
the Rifle Club will be glad to give you the opportunity to knock down Nutntwn". The lectu_re was pre- brought disaster in a headstrong
'
a few targets. There is much to be seen around here and lots to do. I sented under the_ auspwes of Dr. C. rush down some blind idealistic Robinson f~r Pearl
Sott~rr asso~Iate professor and impractical byway 'age ha~· Bard· Kent for Rosenberg· Fil
What we want most of all, however, is that you find the week-end
111
much to your liking. By your coming our hearts are lightened. Again thell0.w . chemistry at Bar~i, a~d wrought far greater' harm by its singer ·for Leone·• Baitenge~ fo~
.
.
and mathematics di- stubborn hm?-~r~
e science
we welcome you
...of. the natural Kent; Miller for Stearns; Grandin
. -·· ~ .._ vision of the college.
.
On November 5, Dr. C. R. Car- adv~nce o_f civilizat~on. Age grows for Laird; Leone for Filsinger.
Time of quarters: 15 minutes.
penter, lecturer and fellow in psy- cym~al wtth exper.Ience a~d lags
heavilY back, scorm~g the Impulse
chology at Bard lectur d b f
War Clouds Again
e ore to create, and seekmg always to Shop Plays Next On the
e
With the observance of another Armistice Day, we hear on all sides ~he club 0 ~ The .~havwr of Sub- slow youth's impetuous rush to its
renewed cries for the maintainance of wor!d peace, strong damna-~. uman Pn~ates · Dr. ?arpe~ter own sedate gait. Life itself is Program For Bard Theatr'~
tions of armament, and fervent pleadings that the youth of today be Illustrat.~d hi~ lecture With slides, struggle enough without youth
<Continued from Page One)
saved from the sacrificial pyre of another such useless catastrophe as an'b~otJOn-pictures taken on Bar- having to bear the additional burwho are interested in the
Bard
from
swept the world from 1914 to 1918. The college press in general hav- / r~ ~ o:,ado ~~lan~, ~anama Can- den of &eeking to free itself
theatre, whether they be enrolled
ing discussed the problems of war and world peace during the past 1 a' k ur.~gh ~s s Udles there of the restraints and stubborn prejudices of ao:e. It is small wonder in drama courses or not, will try
few weeks, we take the liberty at this time of pounding out a few words moon eDy., e aVlbeor.t .
.
for the productions.
M
F
Dr.
h1rd
r
.cem
n
"
t
d'
d"
...
of any generatiOn
· that. the youth
t ·
t
Summ "" . t
of our own upon the 1mpen mg ISas er.
er '• ms rue _or and .utor in accompE~hes so little. Age sits alThat war in Europe may be an occurrence of the not-too-distant bio
Seen at the opening of "Wuthfuture is the topic of popular conversatiOn a~ the present time. Events th logyl bat Ba'~Md, Will lecture before ways in judgment. It takes all the
· hts " were: a M r. MarsH eig
·
onochrome
on
· d'Ica t e th a t sueh t a lk
th e past f ew mon ths m
·
·
. f oreign
. high courage that youth possesses ermg
,Infra'
t
Ph
de c ud C
cap1'ta Is d urmg
In
10
0
is not to be taken lightly. Editorial comment in the daily papers and re ' af d t~ [ D ography · It Is to brave the disapproval of au- don, representing the offices of the
Shuberts; Alan Williams, director
magazines, haranguings from the pulpit, and world wide demonstra- ~~p;c e . ad f ril H. ~- Phalen, thority.
the Barter Summer theatre and
of
not
are
alone
years
Fortunately,
mbathe~n
~~
e.
d
;n
m~ti~~SOlt
with
situation
the
viewing
are
citizens
and
tions tell us that nations
1 ec burfe eftore always the true measure of youth more
recently the director of the
Wl
considerable alarm. All stress peace. Virtually every Protestant the cluba'onaras t' ronomy
e ore he There are always great and in-· I'11 - f a t ed N ew y ork pro d uc t·IOn o f
,
.
.
pastor m the city of New York centered the attention of last Sundays end of the sem t
fluential men, who, like Socrates "Hipper's Holiday;" Mr. and Mrs.
es er.
services on the problems of disarmament and world peace. Men from
for Goethe in the past, and like Charles Leatherby; Count Pierre
many different walks of life climbed into pulpits to advocate "the
bloodless battle." Major General Smedley D. Butler (retired), whose College Glee Club and Choir Bernard Shaw or Booth Tarking- D'Ramsey, who has returned to the
ton in the present, refuse to grow legitimate stage following a long
fiery commanding of the Marine Corps during his term of service
Merged Into One Group old with the years. They retain the stretch in the movies; Emmet Lavdrew wide attention, spent Sunday morning convincing the congregaenthusiasm of youth, the vigor to e:y, city editor of "The Poughkeeption of Temple B'nai Jeshurun that "War Is a Racket." Five thouThe Bard choir has completely create and to progress to new and s1e Sunday Courier," whose "First
sand New York college students paraded and rallied last week on behalf of peace. The National Student council of theY. M. C. A. is call- reorganized this year and has as- higher levels. Through the gift of Legion," starring Bert Lytell, gives
ing upon all students to "face realistically the imminent danger of sumed its position on the campus pen and word, they remind age of indications of being one of this
war and its consequences to our generation." The Rochester University as a group with a definite purpose. what, left alone, it would always ; season's Broadway hits. At the
"Campus" hopes that "Armistice Day may sometime come to lose its It has drawn up a constitution tend to forget: the generous in- I theatre Saturday night, when the
present connection with the innappropriate flaunting of nationalistic which places it on a social as well tentions. the inherent power of i management was driven to dispatriotism." "The Bates Student" decries our age as "marked by more as musical basis. The organization youth. They are the spiritual "big traction trying to find seats enough
brutality, in comparison with what our state of culture ought to be, ~~c~u~t~:~e~e~~tc;::u~~~~d~~ brothers" of youth. They mediate for the final evening's crowd, were
with age on youth's behalf, and Howard Wicks, stage manager for
than some of the most degenerate epochs of the Middle Ages," and
Choir th ey strive by words to save youth 1 N ew y ork' s out s t an ding ar t theaoff the
der the name
t
It bCollege
't
as k s, "Are we to consummate our murderous times with a monster b
Y. ~ose who much of the unnecessary pain of tre, The Theatre Guild, and Noreca~e 1 w~s e
slaughter?"
Just what American youth will do when the bugles blow again f~rtwlpll:ted m the smgmg t~at harsh experience, and to instill in man Stone, a representative of the
~usic ~- the Chapel service, yot:th a r. ealization of its own pot- Sam Harris o~ce. Miss Agnes Iv~s.
will be interesting to see. The anti-war feeling in our universities je
very great. The chance to find out how serious and effective this w lC ~as mg neglected, was of entlalitias. With the aid of men actress and fnend of Miss Warren.
peace propaganda is may come sooner than we think for the deluge more 1 ~portance to t~e . co~lege such as these, .c ivilization pro- was present at every performance
may break before summer. Communications to this office from the ~ommunity than the penodtc smg- · gresses ;::.lways to new and higher of the Bronte play. Randolph Car..>ther side tell us the ominous news that the tenseness in foreign ~ng of secular songs. Ho~ever, it levels behind the gay, gallant ter, whose pen was responsible for
~apitals is hardly comforting and that it would not be at all surprising IS the plan of Mr. Har~t~ to pre- Crusaders of progress, the bat- the opus, appeared two minutes
before curtain time on the opening
for the lid to blow off the pot early in the coming year. Governments pare the College Cho~r m so11_1e tal~ons of youth.
night, bought himself a ticket,
have never found it particularly difficult to fill the ranks in time of ~ecular n~bers to be mcluded m
stayed through Friday and was
Cl
.
war. Anti-war talk will not prevent the battle nor a forcing of young Its repertOire for later use.
1
much pleased with the Bard handub To Expand
e
men into it but massed action, which could prevent the participation . Officers have been elected and
Activities This Season ling of his play.
)f this country in another conflict such as the last, on the part of t~e follow~ng men f~rm the execuBob Kendall '34 was the boy who
American youth would be a great deal more patriotic and worthwhile tive com~Ittee: ~reside~t, Mr. JasThe Rifle Club at Bard College played Zeus when the storms swept
tram; First Vwe-president, Mr.
than the donning of a uniform.
Rand; Second Vice-president, Mr. has made attempts in the past few over the "moors".
Katharine Warren who played
IMears; Secretary, Mr. Pennock; Li- weeks to develop its organization
.
.
.
th
Thomas J. Bigham Jr. of 515
Francis Bmgham Wh1te's home brarian Mr Nieman Dean Tewks into a combined rifle, pistol, fish- "Cath · " 1·
1· 11
Fordham Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa., is address is 269, Washington Street,· bury and Dr·. Garabedian have bee~ ing and archery club. Those men Heighter~ne t Ban d h u b er ca.....gt
een
as
•
r
a
s
.
.
spending some time at the City Sommerville • Mass ·
el_ected I_IonO'rary ~esident and who have been approached with for the New York production of
Home and Hospitals, Md., in speVwe-president respectively. A pro- the idea of this combined sports- "Piper Paid" which opens DecemTinsley Carter Harrison is an In- gram of concerts to be given on men's club have shown great ap- ber 10. Others in the cast include
cial work under the direction of the
Council for the Clinical Training structor in DePauw University, the campus and away is being proval of its aims and its advant- John Marston, Harry Green and
Newcastle, Ind.
of the Theologian Students, Inc.
ages over a number of small se- Blossom Seeley.
planned.
1
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·
R un 1n Th"Ir( which · by the provisions
subject being "Free Verse, I
Classical Club Meets
106 H arr1ers
. of the erts as . mounted guide over the ten. the
·d ,, d
L"t
d
:
.
donor, goes to the team m the fo_Lu· course lll eac~ race, and _Messrs. I Consl e.c as a
l,erary an a I A mee;.ing of The Classical Club
Annual Scholastic J\lect counties of Dutchess. Columbia, Pa_tterson, Kll~ter, Baldwm, Pa- . Soclal :henomeno~ :. Mr. Rock- I was held on Monday night, octo1

1

1

1

<Continued from Page One)
Ulster and G~eene, that m~kes ~he I gum, Holbrook, Malchow, and wel. trau2d the gen:su; of t~e free lber 28 _The speakers of the evening
.
.
,
lowest total bme for the first five Heuther as checkers on the course. vene movement from Whrtm~n,: were Messrs. Homer Economos,
three_ medal. w~nl_lers '':ere, Pmdy, ! meJ1. It was well known beforeThe excellence of the prizes were through the Fren~h Symbolist I John Pa0terson, and Hugh RockPa\vlm~, 1_1.11 /4 • Davidson, B:a- 1har1 d th::tt Paw ling was out to re- I freely rr:entioned by the visitors i School and the Imagist Moveme_nt, 'welL
con. 11. 14_, Idema, Beacon, 11 · 30 · peat its victory of last year and I and was due in large part to the and up to the present day. He mThe subjects chosen by the
The 1"hrrd _race, . composed o~ I that the peppy little team from I gift of twenty-five dollars from the ! terpreted the free-verse c:ycle as speakers were unusual for their
teams from TIOY, Kmgston, W~lL I Dover Plains was determined to I alumni. This amount, augmented I the natural result of certam et~- variety. Mr. Economos, in his
Plains, Dnd the Mt. Pleasan_t High I crowd tllem to the limit. As a re- I by the entry fees of the contest- nic trends, showing its relation to flpeech on Greek Religion, pointed
School of Schenectady farled to sult the finish clerks, Dr. sottery, I ant;,, m<tde up a sum just about certain :mportant historical and out the difference between the
produce the ~l~ss of the meet as I William Saner, Coach Kinsella, I sufficient to cover the expenses of psychological occurances. Conclud- conception of the term religion as
ha_d be~n- antl~lpated. There were I of Kingston, Coach Bellinger of the mee;.
.
mg, he c~n~emned free-verse not rt VIas understood by the Greeks
thirty-~nree flmshers an? plenty Red Hook, and Principal Schia-1 The :..'mal award of the pnzes as an :utistrc form but rather as and is understood by those of toof excrt~ment but the time was \'OnP of Arlington were nearly I wa"' made in the gymnasium by an attribute of a way of life which d
t
·
· ·t·
' f
·
I "'
·
ay, s ress1ng pnm1 Ive mans ear
h t f th f" t
nearly a~ slow as t a o
e Irs brought to the verge of mental Dr. Phalen and Dean Tewksbury. is pointless, weak, and rather soft- of Nature a fear which finally
race. The results:
collapse (rying to make surer than I In a short speech the Dean ex- iy cynic~·ll.
caused th~ ancient peoples to atWhite Plains ........ 37
~ure concerning the astounding re-l pressed his interest in the _preAt the second meeting, Novem- tribute spiritual personalities to
Mt Pleasant <Schenecsuits of their co~putations. After I sence o~ the group of competitors ber 9 . Mr. Voorhees, of the English natural forces.
tady) ............ 42
repeated recheckmg Dr. Sottery ancf therr coaches, welcomed them ID
t
t
d
d"
.
Mr. Patterson described the
57
· ll Y th a t p aw 1mg
epar
men
, 1ea
a
Iscusswn
Troy · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
repor t ed o ff"ICla
~o th e campus and th e a t mos.
,
.
'Athenian Navy at the time of its
Kingston . . . . . . . . . . . 74
had a total time of 59:05 3-10 and I phere of Bard College, and vouch- , which centered around the pomt, , h. h t d
t th t ·
•h
· "I Pl 1h M t E
t· p t f rg es eve 1opmen , a IS, \\ en
The three indivipual 1wmners Do·:er Plains a total of 59:06 V2 . In ed safe the hope that their visit
s ot e cs ssen la 1 ar o the power of Athens was at its
were, Levenden, White Plains, other wnrds Pawling captured the I had been St_Ifficiently pleasant to ; a Short Story:" The tour de force : heisht. He extolled the prowess of
11 :27~2; Keyser, Mt. Pleasant, Jessup trophy by one and two warrant therr return another year. I for the negative was a bo_ok pos- the Athenian sailors, gave many
11 :28; Jr. York, White Plains, tenths seconds.
1
sessed by Mr. Voorhees, whrch con- technical details relating to the
11 :~9.
Dr. H. R. Phalen acted as starter
I taine_d fourteen short stories, all construetion and maneuvering of
In each race there were team and official time for all places p.
b R k ll R rl
by drffe1 ent although well-known triremes, and recounted several
prizes for first and second consistaper Y oc we
ea
authors, all the stories being based famous battles.
ing of artistically mounting run- after first in each race. The genAt EnuIis h Clu b Meetin,,., upun th c same P Io t . Th e resu Its Mr. Rockwell spoke at some
ning figures. The prizes for the eral arrangements were in his
~
l""l were so startingly obvious
that length on "The Poetics" of Arisindividu.tl winners of first, second charge and he was very ably asSince the last issue of The Lyre they must have convinced the most totle, giving a brief synopsis of the
and thi;-d places were medals of sisted by Manager Edmund Spill- Tree. there have been two meet- skeptical. Two stories from the work, in~erspersed with notes and
gold, silver and bronze properly ane. Mr. William Whittaker as ings of The English Club. At the collection of fourteen were read, commeni:s. Dr. Harry supplementinscribed.
treasurer. Mr. Milton Kennaugh as first of these, held on October 27, I one by Mr. Voorhees and the other ed this talk with some expert and
The big event of the meet was; timer's clerk, Mr. Pennock as Hugh R0ckwell read some excerpts by Mr. Harris. Following the read- penetratmg remarks on the genthe award of the huge Jessup cup custodian of prizes, Mr. Fred Rob- J from a paper which he had writ- I ings. there was a short discussion. eral subject of Greek tragedy,
1
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Good Taste/

It's good to smoke Luckies for Luckies are round,
Luckies are firm, Luckies are fully packed with
only. the clean center leaves-these are the mildest leaves- they cost more- they taste better.
" It's toasted"

VYour throat protection -against irritation -against cough
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Student Art Exhibit
An art exhibition, featuring paintings, etchings, drawings and pieces of sculpture
by undergraduates of Bard
College, will be held in the
Green Room of The Bard
Theatre over this week-end.
A number of interesting subjects and pieces have been
submitted. The Green Room
will be open to visitors during
the day and early in the evenings.

are being filled instead of newly
devised occupations which in no
FERAJohsln
way interfere with the general emGreat Demand ployment situation.

Notice To Hunters
For the protection of members of the college who are
interested in hunting and
shooting, the Student Council has asked the Rifle Club
to report to the proper state
authorities any illegal use of
game Ucenses. Any transferring of hunting licenses
will be reported and prosecuted.

BEER ON TAP

Red Hook Lunch

Ask the boys who've been here
--Many Students and Guests
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)-FERA To Attend Fall Promenader
appropriations aimed to increase
college enrollment this year have
(Continued from Page One)
Now taking orders for
been apportioned to approximately
This is the first time in the his-1
12 per cent of the students now re-~ tory of promenades at this college
Personal Christmas Cards
gistered througho~t ~he cou~try. that two classes have combined to
See Our Complete Line
In every case applications for JObs sponsor a dance but, in order to
available we:"e double the number make tonight's event a gala one,
possible to fill.
the sophomore class is lending its
Lending Library Service
Financial need, scholastic record aid.
and priority of application were • Patrons and patronesses for the
The
the factors considered in allotting dance are: Dean and Mrs. Donald
positions. And because of overflow' G. Tewksbury; Dr. and Mrs. J. E.
First of Tryouts At Bard
JACK's BEER GARDEN I
requests the work has in many Harry; Dr. and Mrs. Abbott Smith;
Theatre Given High Praise cases been divided between two Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Williams;
Located in The Red Hook Hotel
AND DANCE HALL
students who will execute the job Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Knapp; Mr.
during alternate months.
and Mrs. Thomas Fansler; The
<Continued from Page One)
Annandale, N. Y .
At Kent State College, for ex- Rev. and Mrs. Miles Lowell Yates;
for Catherine turn her from a hap- ample, 223 undergraduates are en- Dr. and Mrs. Lyford P. Edwards,
Beer on Draught
PY and romantic girl into a tragic gaged in the 132 positions avail- Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Harris; Miss
figure. Heathcliff persuades Cath- able and at Nebraska State Teach- Helen Wilkin; Miss Ruth B. Croserine to give up Edgar and return ers there are only 81 jobs for 86 by ; Dr. Francis M. Summers; and SANDWICHES and SPECIALS
to him at Wuthering but her death appointees.
Mr. Edward N. Voorhees.
phone Red Hook 23-Fll
is precipitated when she realizes
Under FERA ruling at least 50
The members of the prom cornof
that hate, of which she is so weary, per cent of the appropriations I mitt·ee are, Gordon Hopf and Seyand which she hoped to be rid of must be earned by students who~ mour Thomas, eo-chairmen; .Edby returning to Heathcliff' remains were not enrolled a year ago and ward Gran din; George Galloway;
RED HOOK, N. Y.
an uncontrollable part of her lov- each college has divided funds pro- Waiter Miller; Harold Nichols; Farm Supplies
Spray Material
er's character.
portionately between men and Hugh Gage; Clifford Burgess; John
Dupont Explosives
Mr. Carter retains in his play all women.
Theis; and Theodore Smyth.
the unmodified power of the novel~
Such varied occupations as
The program for tomorrow inBUSINESS and NEW ACCOUNTS
the bitterness, the unsweetened checking traffic and parking via- eludes the customary fraternity
strength of marriages which never lations, repairing furniture, tend- dances. A tea dance will be given
SOLICITED
should have been are presented ing children, testing water and by Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the afwith appropriate force and melan- milk, tree surgery, construction of ternoon, and informal dances at
Phone 127
choly. "Wuthering Heights" is full campus improvements, research, the houses of Kappa Gamma Chi
Paints
of intense drama. interspersed by library, stenographic and clerical and Eulexian will be given in the Hardware
Agricultural Implements
"IT PAYS TO BE THRIFTY"
very neat and relieving bits of wit. work are included in lists of jobs evening. All three groups will hold
Electrical
Appliances
occasionally, however, one felt cer- filled.
open house for the faculty and
House Supplies
tain lackings in the construction
There has recently been con- students having week-end guests. I
of the play. Situations and devel- siderable criticism of the .type of
RED HOOK, N. Y.
opments in the plot seemed too work these stud·e nts are currently
William c. Wilson's correct adabrupt in one or two places but, on engaged in. From many quarters dress is 1211 Madison Avenue, New
the whole, our eyebrows remained comes the reflection that the York.
UNITED CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
in normal position. We felt, deft.- spirit in which the appropriations - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS
nitely, that Mr. Carter had written were made has been violated in
ICE CREAM AND SODA
a play worthy of attention.
1 that undergraduates are being emGOOD BEER SERVED
played in place of the older people,
KODAKS
and
FILM SUPPLIES • DeveiQping Service
Bard
f
the
f
th
h
Muc o
e success o
d ·
h
.
f "W th · Heights" an given work t at unemp1oyed
HERE
Laundry
Service
- Mazda Lamps - Radio Tubes
produc t 1on o
u en~g
could accomplish.
· ·
was due to the professiOnal ~emIn devising this plan to increase
Stationery - Sports Goods - Gifts - Novelties - Souvenirs
bers of the cast who so gr~cwusly college enrollment the Educational
lent their services for this play. Department of FERA voiced the
Miss Katharine Warren portrayed hope that jobs allotted would be
Catherine in a manner which drew new ones that work in the fields of
RED HOOK, NEW YORK
WINES and LIQUORS
tr.ibutes of approval_ from every au- educatio~. government and social
Warren VV. ltockefeller
Tel. 45-F5
George A. Miller, Prop.
dience. The changmg ~oods, love service at present left entirely unand tragedy of an unsatisfied so~ done should be devised for students
Phone 1107-Fll
~ere beautifully J?rojected by thls benefiting from the appropriations.
gifted actress. Miss ~arriott Mar- surveys ·of housing conditions, E. Market St.
Red Hook, N. Y.
shall as Isabel, the s~ster of Edgar election registration checks, ina~d the unhappy Wife of Heath- vestigations of steal needs, apcllff, w~s taken much t~ ~eart by prenticeships to government offiRED HOOK BAKERY
her audiences. Her transition from cials, posts in literacy classes are
a gay_ and happy young lady to a a few of the possibilities which the
suffermg a~d forlorn creature was originators of the plan had in' CAKES, ROLLS, PASTRY
deeply movmg. The part. seemed mind. Construction, stenographic
to place no bonds UJ?On Miss ~ar- and clerical work, jobs which the
Opposite Miller's
sha}l, who h~ndled I~s many <:H!ft- already unemployed are in need of
culties wtih Impressive capabillty.
Mr. Harvey Fite, making his first
Beekman Arms welcomes the return of Bard
appearance on the Bard stage, al- RED HOOK DRUG STORE
Compliments of
though he has been an important
College faculty and students and extends a
part of the theatre since its beginning, in his impersonation of PURE DRUGS - SODA - CANDY i
most cordial invitation to all to visit
THE COLLEGE STORE
the stormy Heathcliff did all that
Telephone 59
could be asked for in that taxing
THE OLDEST HOTEL IN AMERICA
role. His cruel moments were fearful to behold; his love scenes with
Rhineheck, N. Y.
catherine full of tenderness. The GEORGE F. CARNRIGHT
other members of the cast, Miss
TAXI SERVICE
Jane Gutmann, as Ellen, servant
to the Lintons, Mr. Thomas Fans- OFFICIAL ST. STEPHEN'S TAXI
Get Our Price First
ler, as Linton, and Mr. Seymour
All Barrytown Trains Met
Liebermann, as Joseph, the old
Printers of
Columbia University
man-servant at Wuthering who Phone 41-FS
Red Hook, N. Y.
The Lyre Tree
goes mad out of fear for Heathcliff,
Annandale-on-Hudson
all added much to the effectiveness
Smith's Service Station
New York
of the play.
The
Barrytown, N. Y.
Mr. Harold Bassage, who with
Rhineheck Gazette
1{esidential College for ~[en
Mr. Fite, is guiding the destinies
Telephone 500
Triple
X
Tydol
Gasoline
of the Bard playhouse this season,
A
College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, associated
Rhinebeck. N. Y.
Auto Accessories
deserves no end of credit for the
with the Episcopal Church, and incorporated with the
splendid production of "Wuthering
educational system of Columbia University.
It combines the advantages of college and university
Heights". His direction of the
I
education. Its location at Annandale-on-Hudson, 95 miles
piece left nothing to be desired.
from New York City gives it the advantages of both city
ROLAND A'BRIAL
The wide attention which the play
and country life.
drew was the direct result of his
The College, founded in 1860, is equipped to teach
tireless efforts.
men who, after graduation, are intending to enter postgraduate schools of medicine, law, journalism, or theology,
The technical staff of the theaor into classical, scientific, social, or literary research.
tre is to be commended for their
The inclusive fees amount to $925 for the year, inpart in the play. The settings, decluding tuition, room and board. Scholarships and partRED HOOK, N. Y.
signed by Mr. Hugh Gage, fitted in
time employment are available for qualified students.
perfectly with the story and apRed
Hook,
N.
Y.
Address: DONALD G. TEWKSBURY, Ph.D., Acting Dean
peared as substantial as the
The meeting-place of
strongest early nineteenth century
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Phone 83
dwelling.
connoisseurs
(New York Central Railway Station, Barrytown)
1
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